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Breeding.-This Indian species has now been bred in the laboratory .. 
'rOl~ms al'pparently may be fully 8e~ual, as indicated by a marlked sper~ 
1natozoal iridescence (visible through 'body wan <!if anesthetized speci
mens) on lnale runnels, from July 15 'onwards. !In the la,boratory now
ever fiTst deposition 'of 'cocoons was 'observed 0nly on JUly 31. 'Oocoons. 
have 'been deposited, but only sparingly, in tfhe 'la'boratory,during ... t\..ugnst
October~ nluc!h Jrnore freely in November-March. No 'cocoons were 
deposited 'lin the laboTaltory'during April but in a cellar, where tempera
ture tremained 'bet'veen 10-7~o F., cocoons were ,deposited. untrl April 
20. There was no deposition of cocoons during the remainder of April 
n:nd the ,,~h0Ie ·of l'Jlay, -even in ·the 'cellar (temperature ,bet,veen 75-80° 
F.). Cocoons 'have been found 'in soil 'of areas inha'bited by the species 
only to end of February. Copulation has Inot 'been observed. 

COCOOHS.-Cocoons are of the usual form, rather spindle-shaped, 
4-7 n1111. long, pottion distended with albumen 2-3 mm. long and 1 nlm. 
thick at Iniddle. Case itself has a light bro,vn or yello,vish brown 
colour. 

Cocoon deposition tenninated by anesthesia a1td/or operation.-On 
several occasions 'wornlS that had de:posited cocoons during the ,previous 
night \\?ere anesthetized ,vith chlorotone and the first five to ten seg
nlents renloved. Although all such excisions are \vell anterior to the 
clitelluru, no cocoons 'were ever deposited after operation. 

Durati01l of develop1nent and hatching .-From cocoons deposited 
dUl'ing night of December 10, in the, cold season, worms first hatched 
out on December 24. Other cocoons hatched during the 'next four 
Clays. In embryos of cocoons deposited during night of March 7, in 
nluch warlner weather, circulating 'blood ,vas first observed on the 
fifteenth. 'Vorlns hatched out March 16-19. 

ln the :period bet\veen 'first ·and last lhatching, in both series, no 
albumen ·was recogniza;ble in viable cocoons, ~~hich ',vere usually -open 
at one end. In periods between 'first and last !hatchings, on numerous 
occasions, individual 'worms ·were 'seen lprotruding ithe head Ito ,the 'ex-
terior, to varying distances, and ,apparently exploring the substratum. 
No ,vornl emerged' completely from Ithe 'cocoon while untler dbservaiton, 
without some slight assistance. "Vithdrawal of worm into 'cocoon, 
after partial emergence, 'may have been a 'reaction ,to :the 'ra1iher strong 
light. So ,far as is known, all worms emerged :lTom Ithe cocoons during 
the .night 'time. Only one 'worm emerged from eaoh "cocoon . 

.l\Iany of Ithe cocoons Ideposited ,in the ilaboratory did not 'give rise 
to young \vorms. Best percentages10f hatching were 'obtained in 'E}ecem
ber··.lunuary. 
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Just' hatched juveniles.-Just hatched worms are 6-10 mm. long, 
().5-0.75 nun .. thick. Pigmentation 'may be quite unrecognizable (1), 
or as follows; slight and recognizable only in first sixteen to twenty 
.segments (several), recognizable behind xx only in regio~ of mid-dorsal 
muscle band (several), i-x heavily pigmented,· xi-xxi slightly pigmented 
(1). In a late-hatching worm with 82 segments, i-Ixxiii are pigmented. 

Number of setigerous segments, in ·35 specimens, is 53-82 as follows :
.53 (1), 61 (1), 64 ,(I), 66 (1), 67 (1), 68 (I), 69 (2), 70 (3), 71 (2), 72 (2), 
73 (5), 74 (4), 75 (4), 76 (2), 77 (3); 78 (1),,82 (1). At the posterior end 
of each worm there is always a large, white growth zone, anteriorly 
with every small, closely· crowded r,udiments of segments marked ,off 
by rudimentary intersegmental furrows, setae and nephropores either 
lacking' or unrecognizable.' .Posteriorly even the rudimentary inter
segmental furrows are lacking, though ther~ is usually space for a numbe.r. 
The smaU size, close crowding. and (more posteriorly) vagueness of, 
,what appear to be rudiments of intersegmental furrows render it im
possible to determine with certainty the number of actual segments. 
Hence only setigerous segments, i.e., those on which setae are actually 
recognizable, were counted. If recognizable . rudiments of segments 
were counted the number would in each case still be much. less than a 
hundred. The smooth posteriormost zone, in whlch no rudiments of 
segmental furrows are recognizable, may occasionally be unusually 
long.> The' long ~owth zone apparently- indicates a region of rapid 
production of new tissues and differentiation of new segments, as com
pared with a much smaller and less obvious gro}Vth ~one of larger speci
mens where new tissues are produced much more slowly and' segments 
may, be differentiated only one at a time. 

" Do earthwO'I'ms grow by adding segments? " This que~tion has been 
answered by Sun and .Pratt (1931), after study of the Lumbricid Ei~enia 
foetida, apparently in the negative, with the suggestion that juveniles 
have a larger mean number of segments than adults. This latter 'is of 
-course entirely possible in view of the known frequency of autotomy! 
posteriorly. ' 

Number of segments in adult individuals of P. sansibaricus may be 
as many as ,200 and clitell~ta.specimens with normal posterior portions 
usually have much more than a hundred segments. The largest, just
hatched juvenile has only 82 --setigerous segments. Each juvenile 
~bviously has a large growth zone, in which rapid production of new 
segments is under way. It may however be possible that all OP .'the 
juveniles hatched in 'the laboratory emerged prematurely~' To check 
on that possibility, on several occasions, number of juveniles were 
collected, from natura] habitats and segmental counts were made on 
those of such small size as to indicate rece~t hatching. Results obtained 
are much the same as from juveniles hatched in the laboratory. Larger 
juveniles and presumably older juveniles may also have a large zone 
of rapid growth, as in the follol\ring series. (1) Length 14-25 mID, 

lThis is used as a convenient single word to indicate loss of a portion of the body 
whether by action of the worm itself or by action of some unknown external agellt. 
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·diameter 1-1.75 mm, number of segments 85-133. (2) Length 26-35 mm, 
diameter 2-2.5 mm, number of segments 118-153. In many of those 
. specimens with no large zone of rapid 1F0wth these are "indicationrs o( 
.. autotomy, with or, without regeneration of a short or very short tail 
portion. 

All the evidence available, accordingly, seems to show that in P . 
.. sansibaricus at least, worms continue to grow by " adding segments", 
. after hf!ttching. 

Furthermore, clitellate and fully sexual specimens of P. sansibaricus 
without any indication of posterior autotomy and regeneration, but 
with a large, white zone of growth, have occasionally been found. 
Apparently then, in this species, an occasional individual may become 
sexual before growth in length has ended, and before segmental 
·differentiation or format.ion has been completed. 

Autoto'n~y.-During the very first week after hatching, three out of 
-eleven juveni~es autot.olniz~d short tail portions. One of the I three 
-developed a short anal bud but no regeneration by the other two was· 
recognizable during the remainder of the time the sp~cimens wer~ under 
-observation. ' 

JU'lJenile regeneration.-As preyiously shown (Gates, 1944), P. san- . 
. sibaricus has an unusually high regenerative capacity for an earth
·worm. As in all previous work on regeneration in earthworms, the 
-experiments were on. mature ~peeimens. Do very young juveniles, 
just hatched out from the cocoon, have a similar regenerative capacity ~ .,. 
'A single experiment has been tried. 

On December 26, three juveniles which had emerged from cocoons 
-during the previous night, were cut approximately into equal halves 
according to length, without anesthetic. During the next three weeks 
,one anterior and one posterior substrate died. . Each of the other two 
anterior portions (of 23 and 27 segments) developed a small white tail 
reg~nerate with terminal anus but no metanleric differentiation. Each 
of the posterior halves (of 37 and 44 setigerous segments) regenerated 
.a head. One head regenerate had no externally recognizable metameric 
differentiation. The second was marked off into nine segments but 
:setae and nephropores, as well as pigment,' were unrecognizable. 

SUMMARY. 

Cocoons have been deposited in the laboratory from July 31 to 
April 1, in a cooler cellar to April 20. 'Vorms hatched in 14-18 days 
in December, in 9-12 days in March. Just hatched juveniles have only 
53-82 segments and a large growth zone from which new segments are 
differentiated to a total of 200. An occasional individual may become 
sexually mature while rapid formation and differentiation of segments 
is still continuing. 270/0 of one series autotomized posteriorly within 
Drst week after hatching. 'Anterior substrates of just-hatched juveniles 
,ean regenerate a ta.il from 23/24 posteriorly. Posterior substrates of 
-37 or more setigerous segmentt~ can regenerate' a head. 
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